
 

 

Forthcoming Attractions 

 

December 3rd – Hands on 

January 9th – Social Evening (see above) 

February 4th – Demo – to be defined 

March  5th - AGM 

 

 

 

Committee Contact Names & Numbers 

Chairman John Davies 01926 499675 

Vice-Chairman Roger Gilbert 01327 260086 

Secretary Mary Davies 01926 499675 

Treasurer David Tilley 02476 302508 

Club Shop Nick Milton 01926 777961 

Editor Dave Mason 01295 660508   davemason9@talk21.com 

 

 

 

November 2009 

 

The November meeting will feature a demonstration by Viv 

Harvey.   

 

The Hands-on session in the October meeting had us making napkin 

rings and bottle coasters, while onlookers gave helpful advice and 

generally made merry. 

 

 



Once the napkin rings were rough turned, then bored out using a 

Forstner bit.  Make sure you go far enough into the end of the 

wood or you will be laughed at later. 

 

 
 

Then mark out the high and low points on the profile, and also the 

diameter at the outer end of the napkin-to-be.  Then start 

profiling. 

 

This particular napkin rings will 

have a pair of narrow grooves on 

the raised sections to let in a 

row of beads on each.  The 

beads are glued into position 

using superglue.  Each length of 

beads is cut one bead too long, 

as they will be scrunched up as 

they are glued on. 

 

 
 

 

Missing Video Camera 

It seems that our video camera has gone missing; last seen at Bob 

Fox’s Pen turning demo in June.  If anyone can shed any light on 

where it may have got to, please let us know. 

 

January Social Event of the Year 

Please remember that volunteers are required for help out at the 

Social evening.  Talk to Sue Smets (01926 316627) if you can help.  

Oh go on - The rates of pay are extraordinary! 

 

Looking ahead to the AGM in March 

The next AGM will see the standing down as Chairman, Vice-

Chairman and Secretary of John, Roger and Mary.  These positions 

will need to be filled for us to continue, so please look into your 

hearts and consider filling one of these positions.   


